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SINGLE GAME SALES
AND MARKETING CAMPAIGNS



$97k 2.6k 28% 50%

ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS
“DBACKS Bar Crawl”

REVENUE TICKETS SOLD SOCIAL 
SHARING

NEW FANS TO 
DATABASE

What’s one foolproof way to attract a younger 
demographic? Offer a pre-game “bar crawl” and a 
discounted ticket! Ticket offers started at $35, up to 
50% off the single game price. Attendees received a 
ticket to the game and a pre-game filled with food, 
drinks and entertainment.

FEVO offered fans an easy and interactive way to 
purchase tickets and share with friends. 28% of total 
ticket sales came from social sales.



$1.9M 34k 9.43%
REVENUE TICKETS SOLD CONVERSION RATE

CIRCUIT OF THE AMERICAS
“Peppermint Parkway”

Circuit of the Americas, located in Austin, Texas, 
transformed their state-of-the-art track into a winter 
wonderland for a drive-thru holiday experience in the 
winter of 2020. 

With festive decorations, interactive sections and a 
list of sponsors to help it come to life, COTA’s 
Peppermint Parkway was a perfect example of 
innovative live entertainment in the time of Covid-19.

“We decided to use FEVO for our month-long Peppermint Parkway event 
because of the easy buying process. We wanted to make sure there 
were as few steps as possible to capture more sales. Throughout the 

event, FEVO acted as an extension of the COTA team, which was critical 
to our success. Due to the pandemic, our team has been operating very 

lean, and I felt that FEVO’s support team was with me the entire time, 
working around the clock – including on holidays - to help us respond to 

guests and troubleshoot issues.”

QUINN BRANSON
Sr. Director, Ticketing



TRADITIONAL GROUP SALES
AND SUPER GROUP SALES



$64k 2.1k 74%
REVENUE TICKETS SOLD NEW FANS

NASHVILLE PREDATORS
Student Rush Campaign

The Nashville Predators engaged local universities and college 
students to tap into the next generation of Predators fans. With 
college campus recreational centers and student activities 
having limited entertainment budgets, FEVO helped create an 
opportunity to engage their students at scale.

Using the FEVO platform, the Predators created the Golden U 
Student Rush Program. The social program offered students at 
local colleges tickets to several distressed games, starting as 
low as $15. The Predators limited the offer to 2 tickets per 
students by requiring the use of an .edu email. An additional 
2,138 tickets were sold, driving 74% net new fans to the 
Predators’ database.

"Students can be a tough segment because their expectation is ease of 
use and they have a digital-first mentality. FEVO perfectly activated our 
local college groups, adding many future season ticket holders to our 

database. The platform is a seamless plug-in to Archtics and 
complements our strategy to engage new fans.”

DAN SCHAEFER
Manager, Group Sales



LOS ANGELES DODGERS
Mexican Heritage Night

The Los Angeles Dodgers put together a jersey + 
ticket package for Mexican Heritage Night. 

Using FEVO’s mobile-friendly, social-selling 
interface, the Dodgers grew their offer extensively 
from the year prior and added over 5,000 new 
users to their database.

$657k 15.8k 148%
REVENUE TICKETS SOLD YOY GROWTH
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PREMIUM SALES
AND HOSPITALITY



U.S. TENNIS ASSOCIATION
Premium Tickets

The U.S. Tennis Association, which operates the 
U.S. Open in Queens, NY, every year, needed to 
provide their premium customers a digital-first, 
seamless checkout process. 

They utilized FEVO when selling seats including 
access to the “Overlook” or “1968 room,” at the 
world-famous Arthur Ashe Stadium.

$241k 45% 186
REVENUE NEW BUYERS TICKETS SOLD



ORLANDO MAGIC
Premium Suite Sales

For the Orlando Magic, the transition from 
analog to digital ticket sales was a big one. 

The basketball organization chose FEVO to 
sell their premium suites digitally for the very 
first time, with big success.

$55k 71% 24
REVENUE NEW BUYERS SUITE SOLDS



DEPOSITS
AND PLANS



100+ 20+ 10+
2 GROUPS 10 GROUPS 23 GROUPS

STL CITY SC
2023 Deposits

St. Louis CITY SC introduced themselves to Major League 
Soccer in a big way. Using FEVO's social sharing features, St. 
Louis shattered the previously-held record of most deposits sold 
by an expansion MLS club within the first 15 minutes.

In addition to amplifying St. Louis’ network effect, the flexibility of 
hosting our checkout on site as well as being able to redirect to 
a FEVO-hosted landing page alleviated the stress that comes 
with high volume traffic and demand.

We're thrilled to partner with the innovative and savvy team 
behind St. Louis CITY SC and can't wait to see them play in a 
packed stadium in 2023.

“Momentum has been building since we announced the Club and our 
brand earlier this year. We had a strategic marketing and activation plan 

for our initial ticket deposit campaign and while we anticipated high 
demand, we surpassed expectations and existing League benchmarks. 
The team at FEVO was incredibly hands on and handled the scale and 

uniqueness of our campaign well.”

MATT SEBEK
Chief Experience Officer



NEW YORK ISLANDERS
2021 & 2022 Deposits

“In July 2020 we launched a deposit campaign for 2021-22 Islanders 
season ticket memberships at UBS Arena at Belmont Park. The FEVO 

platform and team has been instrumental in the success of this 
campaign. They’ve provided quick answers to all of our questions and 
have provided expert support every step of the way. The advanced 

reporting that FEVO provides has allowed us to constantly evaluate and 
strategically adjust our marketing spend throughout the campaign. We 

look forward to continuing our relationship with FEVO when we move into 
our new home at UBS Arena this fall.”

MICHAEL COSENTINO
Senior Vice President, Sales and Service

Not much excites fans as much as a new 
stadium. And for the fans of the New York 
Islanders, a new venue has long been top-of-
mind. 

The Long Island-based hockey team accepted 
deposits for their new arena, UBS Arena at 
Belmont Park, using FEVO as the platform of 
choice for season tickets. Of the deposits 
they’ve sold, 42% were entirely new fans to 
their database.



RETAIL
AND NON-TICKETED REVENUE



UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
2020 Holiday Offers

The Kansas Jayhawks have a storied history, rich 
with memorable moments and nail-biting 
experiences. 

In 2020, the University of Kansas developed 
creative ways playing off the allure of the program 
to provide fans even more ways to connect with 
the team during the holiday season.

$105k 1.3k 10.6%
REVENUE ITEMS SOLD CONVERSION RATE

“We really wanted to accomplish two things this holiday season: drive 
incremental revenue and give our fans the chance to connect with our 
basketball program. By offering memorabilia from Kansas Basketball’s 

storied tradition in an easy-to-use platform, we have given Jayhawk fans 
the chance to touch and feel the program they love. Thanks to our 

partnership through FEVO, we are keeping buying patterns with our fans 
in a year where we do not have the ticket inventory available to offer. It's 

amazing. We're now double what I thought was possible.”

J.T. GEREN
Associate Athletics Director, Marketing & Video Services



$73k 1.5k 13.9%
REVENUE TICKETS SOLD CONVERSION RATE

UNIVERSITY OF CA, BERKELEY
“The Big Ticket”

How do you sell out your biggest rivalry game with no fans 
in the stadium? Being in the tech hub of the Bay Area, the 
need to introduce [our virtual ticket package] through a 
simple layout and easy path to purchase (not to mention the 
importance of being mobile-friendly) was crucial.

Our partners in Berkeley have outdone themselves with this 
one, what they’ve dubbed, “The Big Ticket.” By combining 
physical memorabilia with commemorative merch and a 
school-branded face mask, the California Bears have 
provided their supporters with quite the virtual experience 
for the 123rd Big Game.

“I feel like if 2020 taught us anything about entertainment, it's these 3 
things: (1) people miss live entertainment, (2) be creative, and (3) e-

commerce is the engine block behind every sales KPI. Being in the tech 
hub of the Bay Area, the need to introduce [this product] through a 

simple layout and easy path to purchase (not to mention the importance 
of being mobile-friendly) was crucial. The decision to use FEVO's 

platform didn't need much convincing.”

DAVID KAO
Assistant A.D., Ticket Sales, Service & Operations

University of California



BECAUSE FRIENDS DON’T LET FRIENDS GO ALONE.
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